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I 
Problem 
In the bleaching of visual purple by light, Kiihne (1879) had found 
that a  yellow color appeared which was not a  mere dilution of the 
reddish color of the original visual purple.  This was confirmed by 
Garten  (1907)  whose  spectrophotometric measurements showed an 
increase in absorption in the blue and violet at intermediate stages of 
bleaching, instead of the uniform decrease throughout the spectrum 
which should result if visual purple changed directly to a transparent, 
colorless  condition.  On  continued illumination the  blue-absorbing 
substance finally disappeared, leaving the solution colorless. 
Garten's work was directly opposed to the previous measurements 
of K6ttgen and Abelsdorf (1896),  who had found that visual purple 
solutions were bleached by light without giving rise to an intermediate 
yellow color and that, measured spectrophotometrically, the absorp- 
tion decreased uniformly throughout the spectrum. 
There is no reason to believe that the findings of any of these in- 
vestigators are unreliable.  Instead it is probable that some difference 
in material or method is responsible for the contradiction.  If this is 
so, then it should be possible to duplicate both results under proper 
conditions.  The experiments to be reported do precisely this,  and 
offer an explanation of the discrepancies. 
II 
Methods 
Visual  purple  extractions,  using  Kiihne's  procedure  as  modified  by  Hecht 
(1921),  were made from the retinas of frogs (R. pipiens) obtained from Alburgh, 
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Vermont.  Ordinarily  20 or  30  frogs were  dark-adapted  at  room  temperature 
(16  ° to 24°C.) for at least 8 hours and then, by the light of a  10 watt ruby lamp, 
their heads were cut off and dropped into 500 cc. of distilled  water.  The eyes, 
removed, were cut through with a razor blade just back of the lens.  The retinas 
were lifted out as flee as possible of the pigment layer by means of fine,  curved 
forceps and placed in 8 to 10 cc. of distilled water.  This retinal suspension was 
centrifuged at a  moderate speed for 30 minutes and the supernatant  liquid dis- 
carded.  From 5 to 8 cc. of a 4 per cent purified bile salts solution were then added, 
and the packed retinas thoroughly stirred into suspension, and left at room tem- 
perature  for 45  to 90 minutes.  The suspension  was then centrifuged at  a  high 
speed for 45 to 120 minutes, and the supernatant clear liquid was finally pipetted 
off from the packed  debris  and  stored  in a  light-tight  container  at  0°C.  The 
prolonged centrifuging at this point gave solutions which remained clear and stable 
longer than those centrifuged for shorter times. 
The measurements were made with a Koenig-Martens spectrophotometer using 
two procedures.  In one the absorption  cell containing the solution was placed 
in one beam of the instrument, the other beam being free.  In the other (used by 
KSttgen and Abelsdorf) the solution occupied one beam while an identical sample, 
fully bleached,  was  in  the  other.  The  readings  obtained  by  the  first  method 
represent the sum of the absorptions of all the materials extracted from the retinas, 
plu  s  the bile  salts  solution.  The absorption  spectrum  of visual purple  is  then 
secured by subtracting the density of the fully bleached  from  that  of  the  un- 
bleached solution.  The second method carries this subtraction out automatically. 
However,  it  is  less  reliable  during  partial  bleaching since  the  supposedly fully 
bleached  sample may undergo further  change during  the  time  that  the  experi- 
mental sample is being illuminated.  The bulk of the data was therefore secured 
by the first method. 
All the measurements are given in terms of density,  which is  defined as log 
Io/I~,  where I'o  is the incident  light and II the  transmitted  light.  The relation 
between the light incident on an absorbing solution and that which is transmitted 
is I~ ~  I~  -gd, where c is the concentration of the solutibn,  d  the depth,  and e 
is the extinction coefficient of the solute.  In the form, ~cd  ~- log Io/I~,  the product 
~cd equals the density.  If the absorption spectra are measured at different stages 
during bleaching, a  comparison of the curves obtained will show whether c alone 
is changing or whether e is changing also.  In the latter case the appearance of 
some new substance is indicated during bleaching. 
Since most of the  measurements  here  reported  were in  the  blue  end  of the 
spectrum, stray light was largely eliminated by interposing in both beams Wratten 
filter 47,  which transmits  only violet, blue,  and a  small  fraction of green light. 
This  filter  also  served  the  purpose  of shielding  the  solution  from  unnecessary 
bleaching by the measuring light. 1 
1 An additional error, always present in measurements of light transmission of 
photosensitive substances, arises from the fact that the substance under investiga- A.  ~.  C~SV.  579 
To increase the normally poor visibility at short wave-lengths, use was made of 
a  photoflood lamp to produce  an intense  light  with a  relatively  high  energy in 
the blue and violet.  Later this was replaced by a specially focussed beam from a 
100 watt concentrated  filament lamp,  which gave an equaUy high energy in the 
blue and lasted  longer. 
Density changes  not due  to illumination  occur in solutions  of visual  purple. 
They are probably due to the growth of bacteria,  making it difficult to prolong an 
experiment beyond a certain  time and often affecting results even in a very short 
interval.  The usual  means  of sterilization  are  not  applicable  to visual  purple 
because of its instability,  but it was found that a small amount of hexylresorcinol 
greatly delayed  the density changes attributable to bacteria without perceptible 
effect on the visual purple  itself.  However, in none of the experiments  reported 
here was this method used, since the prolonged centrifuging was adequate.  Kiihne 
mentions the use of a concentrated NaC1 solution in this connection. 
III 
Seasonal Differences 
If the complexities in  the bleaching of visual purple are due to the 
formation of an  intermediate  substance,  absorption  spectra  of mix- 
tures of completely bleached and  unbleached visual purple  solutions 
should not show these complexities.  The data  2 in Fig.  1 record such 
measurements,  and confirm this expectation.  Absorption spectra of 
an  identical  sample  were  measured  during  illumination  and  in  this 
case  complexities  in  the  blue  and  violet  occurred  as  also  shown in 
tion may be affected by the light used  for making a single measurement.  Pre- 
liminary  tests showed that a slight amount of bleaching of the solutions occurred 
through this cause.  To reduce  this small error to a minimum,  the experimental 
solution was stirred  by periodical shaking  and the number of measurements  was 
reduced to the smallest required to give a dependable average value.  Most of the 
experimental  points represent  an average of only three  settings  of the nicols and 
the data show this number to be adequate. 
2 In order to make the different figures more easily comparable, the data plotted 
are the values for the density of the visual purple and other labile components of 
the retinal extract, unless otherwise stated in the legend.  They were obtained by 
subtracting the density of the fully bleached  solution  from the densities  of the 
unbleached  and partially bleached. 
The values given in the Tables,  however, are  the data as actually measured. 
Since the density of the fully bleached  total solution  is also given,  the data as 
plotted in the Figures  can be obtained  by subtracting this  fully bleached  value 
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Fig.  1.  These  data  are  representative  of  many,--all  showing  the 
same thing; it is significant that they were all made in the winter. 
During July,  1932, a visual purple extraction was made from frogs 
that had not been stored.  Absorption spectra of two samples of this 
extraction  were  measured  during  illumination,  using  the  two-cell 
method of K6ttgen and Abelsdorf.  Table I  gives the original data, 
and Fig. 2 (right side) the plotted curves, for one of these samples.  In 
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FIG. 1.  Comparison of absorption  spectra  of mixtures  of fully bleached and 
unbleached  visual  purple  solutions  with  absorption  spectra  measured  during 
illumination.  The points plotted represent  density of the labile components of 
the solution only. 
contrast to the curves of Fig. 1, complexities in the blue and violet are 
almost lacking. 
The following winter it proved  impossible, using hibernating frogs, 
to repeat the results just described; but in the spring and summer of 
1933,  with  freshly  caught  frogs,  absorption  spectra  measured  at 
different stages of bleaching resembled those of the preceding summer. 
(See Table I  and Fig. 2, left side.) 
The results of typical experiments during the winter of 1932-33 are TABLE  I 
Visual Purple Extractions Showing the Seasonal Effect 
Summer of 1932 
X in m~  Densities  after illumination  for various times in seconds (double cell method) 
0.0  7.0  15.0  35.0  co 
430 
440 
450 
460 
470 
485 
500 
515 
530 
545 
560 
580 
600 
0.043 
0.122 
0.268 
0.378 
0.513 
0.586 
0,671 
0,647 
0.541 
0,368 
0,214 
0.079 
0,030 
0.049 
O. 109 
0.218 
0.281 
0.362 
0.425 
0.484 
0.456 
0.372 
0.249 
0.146 
0.061 
0.009 
0.058 
0.094 
0.143 
0.174 
0.227 
0.236 
0.271 
0.246 
O. 199 
0.137 
0.079 
0.030 
0.003 
0.082 
0.070 
0.097 
0.070 
0.088 
0.073 
0.073 
0.055 
0.039 
0.027 
0.018 
0.003 
0.000 
0.030 
0.030 
0.030 
0.030 
0.024 
0.015 
0.021 
0.012 
0.003 
0.015 
0.000 
Summer of 1933 
X in mt~  Densities after illumination for various times in minutes 
0,0  0.5  1.5  *o 
1.024 
1.003 
1.003 
1.035 
430 
440 
1.074 
1.194 
1.246 
0.987 
0.987 
0.936 
4.0  25.0  __ 
1.046  1.085  ]  1.068  I  0.997 
0.987  0.997  0.966  I  0.907 
0.946  0.902  10.892 10.827 
0.864  0.787  0.744  0.699 
0.736  0.616  0.601  0.571 
450 
470 
500 
Winter of 1932-33 
X in m~  Densities after illumination for various times in minutes 
0.0  1.0  3.0  ~o 
0.936 
0.986 
1.076 
1.185 
1.056 
1.042 
1.080 
1.080 
•  10.0  20.0 
1.172  1.254  [  1.200  I  0.794 
1.112  1.170  1.086  10.670 
1.090  [  1.078  [  0.986  [  0.573 
1.000  I  0.903  I  0.818  I  0.451 
435 
445 
455 
470 
Winter of 1932-33 
X  in m/z  Densities after illumination for various times in minutes 
430 
440 
450 
465 
480 
500 
o.o 
.672 
.601 
.591 
.601 
.581 
.499 
o.5 
1,809 
1,704 
1.631 
1,581 
1.499 
1.360 
1.0 
.750 
.631 
.525 
.423 
.266 
2.0 
1.900 
1.761 
1.661 
1.507 
1.353 
1.150 
4.0 
1.942 
1.738 
1.610 
1.415 
1.220 
1.019 
8.0 
.900 
.700 
,544 
.338 
•  168 
.966 
3o.__L_o  ]  'o-____L 
1.822[  1.797[  1.716 
1.631]  1.572]  1.525 
1.456[ 1.431[ 1.368 
1.273[  1.226[  1.175 
1.0971  1.0851 1.029 
0.921[  0 •902[ 0.864 
co 
1.553 
1.368 
1.266 
1.102 
0.982 
0.855 
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shown in Table I  and plotted in  Fig. 3  for comparison with those of 
the summer seasons.  Whereas in  the latter the density at 440  m# 
continually decreases, in  the winter extractions there  is  at  first  an 
increase in density, even at 455 m#.  This increase in  the blue-violet 
finally ceases, and with sufficient illumination a  decrease occurs to a 
value equal to or less than the original density (cf. Hecht and  Chase, 
1934). 
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FIc.  2.  Absorption spectra measured  during  illumination of  summer  visual 
purple extractions.  The clata on the right were secured in the summer of 1932 
while those on  the left are of the  summer of  1933.  There is little evidence of 
complexities in the blue and violet.  See Table I. 
IV 
Hydrogen  Ion Concentration 
The  differences in  behavior of summer and  winter visual  purple 
extractions can be imitated by varying the hydrogen ion concentration 
of solutions made from summer frogs.  One experiment, selected from 
many similar ones, will show the typical results.  To each of 3 equal 
volumes of visual purple there was added one-half its volume of, ~t/5 
buffer so as to yield apH of 5.8,  7.0,  and 9.3.  The absorption spec- A.  ~.  CHnSE  583 
trum was then measured at various stages in bleaching.  The results 
are given in Table II and Fig. 4.  At pH 5.8  illumination is accom- 
panied by a greatly increased absorption in the blue and violet, which 
disappears upon prolonged exposure to the photoflood lamp.  At pH 
9.3, on the other hand, there is no trace of new color during illumina- 
tion.  The sampIe buffered at pH 7.0 is intermediate.  Measurements 
of an unbuffered winter extraction with  natural pH of 6.1  are also 
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FIG. 3. Absorption spectra measured during illumination of typical  winter 
visual purple extractions.  Complexities  in the blue and violet are very marked. 
See Table I. 
shown in Fig. 4; they resemble those of the summer sample buffered at 
pH5.8. 
Upon illumination of visual purple solutions  buffered at pH 5.3 the absorption 
increased greatly in the blue and violet and to some extent in the red, but this was 
largely due to the precipitation as suspension of some component of the solution, 
independent of light.  Rendering  the solution alkaline after illumination caused 
the disappearance of this suspension. 584  ANOMALIES  IN  VISUAL  PURPLE  MEASUREMENTS 
TABLE  II 
Absorption Spectra of Visual -Purple Extractions Measured during Illumination  at 
Various Hydrogen Ion Concentrations 
Samples of a summer extraction were adjusted to pH 5.8, 7.0, and 9.3 by means 
of buffer solutions.  The sample with pit of 6.1  was from an unbuffered winter 
extraction. 
pH 
9.3 
5.8 
7.0 
6.1 
Densities  measured after illumination  for various  times  in seconds 
430 
440 
450 
470 
500 
530 
550 
600 
430 
440 
450 
470 
500 
530 
550 
600 
430 
440 
450 
480 
500 
520 
550 
600 
430 
44O 
450 
470 
500 
530 
550 
600 
o.o 
0.635 
0.626 
0.646 
0.744 
0.770 
0.616 
0.419 
0.171 
0.792 
0.792 
0.818 
0.897 
0.921 
0.715 
0.477 
0.108 
0.757 
0.766 
0.792 
0.926 
0.961 
0.859 
0.509 
0.199 
0.921 
0.901 
0.921 
0.971 
1.008 
0.753 
0.491 
0.230 
7.0 
0.601 
0.567 
0.566 
0.612 
0.605 
0.498 
0.345 
0.165 
0.864 
0.841 
0.836 
0.836 
0.779 
0.589 
0.419 
0.205 
0.779 
0.744 
0.749 
0.809 
0.783 
0.667 
0.415 
0.183 
0.966 
0.916 
0.892 
0.897 
0.850 
0.659 
0.439 
0.227 
20.0 
0.545 
0.495 
0.459 
0.456 
0.436 
0.358 
0.271 
0.159 
0.921 
0.869 
0.832 
0.744 
0.616 
0.449 
0.342 
0.205 
0.787 
0.740 
0.707 
0.659 
0.608 
0.516 
0.332 
0.174 
1.045 
0.931 
0.873 
0.787 
0.691 
0.488 
0.368 
0.218 
0.449 
0.375 
0.315 
0.255 
0.208 
0.190 
0.177 
0.149 
0.783 
0.679 
0.593 
0.460 
0.339 
0.268 
0.240 
0.193 
0.707 
0.631 
0.549 
0.415 
0.352 
0.274 
0.218 
0.168 
0.873 
0.756 
0.655 
0.505 
0.372 
0.281 
0.243 
0.199 A. M.  CHASE  585 
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FzG. 4.  Absorption  spectra during illumination  of visual  purple  solutions  of 
various hydrogen ion concentrations.  The solution of pI-I  6.1 was an unbuffered 
winter extraction.  The other pH values were produced by buffering three samples 
of a summer visual purple extraction.  See Table II. 
Since three buffer systems, phthalate, phosphate,  and borate-KC1, were required 
to  cover  the  range  of hydrogen ion concentrations  between  pH  5.3  and  10.0, 
measurements  were made of two samples of visual purple  at pH 5.8, using phos- 586  ANO~IALIES  IN  VISUAL  PURPLE  MEASUREMIENTS 
phate buffer in one and phthalate in the other.  The identical results obtained 
showed that the observed effects were due to hydrogen ion concentration rather 
than composition of the buffers.  The phosphate and borate-KCl buffers were 
similarly compared at pH 8.0. 
Nakashima (1929) in a study of the effects of a number of substances upon 
unbleached visual purple in solution reported that acids and alkalies both caused 
the reddish color to disappear.  In the case of the acid a  distinct yellow was 
produced.  He concluded that the conflicting results in  the literature can be 
explained on the basis of differences  in hydrogen ion concentration.  Our data 
resulting from the use of buffers  between pH 5.8 and 10.0 are essentially different 
from those of Nakashima in that decomposition of the visual purple in acid or 
alkaline buffer never occurred in the dark, illumination being always necessary. 
This would indicate that the hydrogen ion concentrations used by Nakashima 
may have been outside  of the physiological  range  so that use of his results to explain 
the discrepancies in the literature seems unwarranted.  His conclusions,  however, 
are supported by the data presented here. 
The yellow color in winter visual purple solutions during illumina- 
tion might be due to increase in hydrogen ion concentration of the 
solution.  The  experiments with  buffered visual purple  extractions 
indicate that if this is the case a  decrease in pH of about 1.2  units 
should  accompany the  bleaching  of  unbuffered winter  extractions. 
Change of pH of such magnitude should be easily measurable. 
An increase of acidity of the dark-adapted retina upon illumination 
has been found by many investigators, using indicator and titration 
methods (Kiihne, 1879; Lodato, 1891; Rochat, 1904; Angelucci, 1905; 
Ditfler,  1907).  Lange and Simon (1922) found that the phosphoric 
acid content of the retina increased upon illumination.  However, no 
such change has been demonstrated in the case 'of visual purple solu- 
tions. 
The pH of winter visual purple extractions was measured during 
illumination,  using  both  the  hydrogen and  quinhydrone electrode. 
Although a  slight potential drift occurred  throughout the measure- 
ments, there was no change coinciding with the short period of strong 
illumination.  Measured values of pH lay between 5.9  and  6.2  for 
four samples of solution. 
Since the pH of the winter extraction apparently remains constant 
during illumination, it is necessary, if pH be considered responsible for 
the seasonal variation, for a summer extraction to have a  value about 
1.2 units higher in order that yellow color shall be slight during bleach- A.  ~.  CI~ASE  587 
ing.  However, the pH of a visual purple extraction made from sum- 
mer frogs in July, 1935, was found to be the same as that of the winter 
extractions  previously  measured,  so that  changes  in  hydrogen ion 
concentration cannot be considered responsible for the seasonal varia- 
tion, although such changes, artificially produced, have similar effects 
and have probably contributed to the contradictory results reported 
in the past. 
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FIo. 5.  Titration curve of the purified 4 per cent bile salts solution as used in 
making visual purple  extractions.  The pH  measurements were made with  a 
Clark micro hydrogen electrode vessel, the values of 1.0 cc. samples being deter- 
mined after addition of varying quantities of HC1 and NaOH.  The curve shows 
no buffering capacity above pH 6.0 and a natural pH, for the aqueous solution, 
of about 6.2. 
A measurement of the titration curve of a  4 per cent purified bile 
salts solution showed that its natural pH is 6.1  and that practically 
no buffering capacity exists at this pH and above (see Fig. 5).  Conse- 
quently, traces of base present could exert an effect sufficient to pre- 
vent the appearance of yellow color during bleaching.  The results 
of K6ttgen and Abelsdorf might therefore be explainable in this way, 
since bile salts were used in their procedure 588  ANOMALIES IN  VISUAL  PURPLE  MEASUREMENTS 
V 
Visual Yellow 
Visual yellow has assumed importance in the literature as a photic 
decomposition product of visual purple, essential  to  the process of 
vision (Garten, 1906).  The experiments of the last section show that 
the yellow color occurs during illumination in acid but not in alkaline 
buffer.  If the production of this yellow color during illumination in 
acid buffer is really dependent upon light, it should be impossible to 
cause its appearance in partially bleached solutions in the dark.  The 
following experiment was designed to test this point. 
To 7.0 cc. of winter visual purple extraction was added 3.5 cc. of •/15  pH 9.3 
borate-KC1 buffer.  Before  illumination two 1.0 cc. samples were removed.  To 
one was added 0.4 cc. of ~t/5 pH 9.3 borate-KC1 buffer and to the other the same 
amount of z~/5 phosphate buffer pH 6.2, so that the resulting pH of the mixture 
was 6.6.  These two samples were  then stored in the dark at room temperature 
for 2  hours to allow time for any change to occur.  The original mixture was 
exposed to an intensity of 15 foot candles for 2.0 minutes and two more 1.0 cc. 
samples were  withdrawn, treated, and stored in the same way.  This procedure 
was repeated at 6.5,  11.5, and 18.0 minutes of bleaching. 
Table III and Fig. 6 contain measurements of the absorption spectra 
of these ten samples.  There is only a  slight difference in density be- 
tween  the  unilluminated samples  buffered  at  the  two  pH  values. 
After illumination, however, a pronounced difference appears in  the 
dark.  Since the yellow color does not necessarily accompany illumi- 
nation but can be developed in the dark by increasing the hydrogen 
ion concentration of  partially  bleached solutions, visual yellow,  so 
called, should not be regarded as essential to vision. 
Since a yellow color develops in acid-buffered visual purple solutions 
as bleaching occurs, while no yellow color appears in alkaline-buffered 
solutions, the two apparently different types of visual purple bleach- 
ing in acid and basic buffers are merely due to the method of measure- 
ment which  utilizes  light  transmission by  the  solution and  conse- 
quently fails to differentiate between density differences due to visual 
purple  concentration and  density differences caused by changes in 
other colored components  of the solution.  Direct chemical estimation 
of visual purple concentration during illumination, if it were possible, 
should be free from such influences. A.  M.  Cl~ASE  589 
TABLE  III 
Visual Purple Solution Buffered al pH 9.3 and Illuminated 
Samples removed at intervals during illumination and adjusted to pH 6.6 and 
9.3  in  the dark.  Absorption  spectra measured after remaining in  the dark for 
2 hours. 
Densities measured after illumination for various times in minutes 
X in m~  0.0 
430 
44O 
450 
460 
480 
500 
pH 6,6  pH 9.3 
0.749  0.719 
0.689  0.651 
0.663  0.620 
0.655  0.608 
0.663  0.631 
0.639  0.620 
2.0 
pH 6.6  pH 9.3 
0.766  0.683 
0.667  0.593 
0.631  0.552 
0.608  0.541 
0.589  0.545 
0.556  0.513 
6.5 
pH 6.6  pH 9.3 
0.792  0.659 
0.671  0.556 
0.601  0.488 
0.541  0.449 
0.481  0.412 
0.425  0.378 
11.5 
pH 6.6  pH 9.3 
0.783  0.643 
0.655  0,527 
0.563  O.453 
0.495  0.398 
0.425  0.345 
0.365  0.306 
18.0 
pH 6.6 pH 9.; 
I' 
0.805  0.63 
0.667  0.51 
0.560]  0.43 
0.491  0.37 
0.402  0.32 
0.342  0.28 
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FIG. 6.  Absorption spectra of unbleached and partially bleached samples of 
an alkaline buffered visual purple solution adjusted to pH 6.6 and 9.3 after illu- 
mination.  A  decomposition product  is demonstrated whose  absorption in  the 
blue and violet is greater at low than at high pH.  The color of this decomposition 
product depends upon the hydrogen ion concentration and not upon illumination. 
The density values plotted are those of the whole solution.  See Table III. 590  ANOMALIES  IN  VISUAL  PURPLE  MEASUREMENTS 
VI 
Temperature 
15 minutes' exposure to a photoflood lamp 6 inches above the solu- 
tion cooled  by ice water,  causes  the disappearance of most of the 
yellow color which occurs when winter visual purple extractions (un- 
buffered or buffered at  pH 6.2)  are partially bleached.  If the dis- 
appearance  of yellow color  represents  a  chemical rather than pho- 
Z~ 
1.0 
~ 
11  I  I  I 
I  i  h~" k  "N 
i  \ 
I  \  (',Illl 
IJ  ii  I  ! 
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II  2¢-/~.,,' 9.3 
!! 
O  "  6  [ pH  ~.,a 
~o  ¢80  .~o  ¢ao  .~o  ¢so  ~.~o  veo 
FIo.  7. Absorption spectra  of four samples of a  visual purple extraction, 
measured at various stages of bleaching at 6  ° and 24°C. in pH 6.2 and 9.3 buffer. 
The complexities which occur during illumination in acid are greatly increased 
at low temperature.  The bleaching  of the alkaline samples, on the other hand, is 
not affected by temperature.  See Table IV.  The  density values plotted  are 
those of the whole solution. 
tochemical reaction, temperature should affect its rate.  To test this, 
four samples of a winter visual purple extraction were placed in small 
test tubes and two buffered at pH 9.3 while the others were buffered 
at pH 6.2.  An acid and basic sample were bleached at 24°C.  and the 
absorption  spectrum  was  measured  at  various  stages  during  the A.  M.  CHASE  591 
bleaching.  The other two samples  were illuminated and measured 
at 6°C? 
TABLE  IV 
Effect of Temperature during Illumination of Visual Purple Buffered at pH 6.2 and 
9,3.  Each Sample Contains 1.0 Ml. of Visual Purple Solution and 0.5 
MI. of Buffer Solution 
Tempera-  pH 
ture 
°C. 
6.0  6.2 
24.0  6.2 
6.0  9.3 
24.0  9.3 
after various  times  of illumination  in seconds 
600 
1.391 
1.226 
1.091 
0.976 
0.659 
1.035 
0.878 
0.757 
0.667 
0.484 
0.916 
0.770 
0.675 
0.628 
0.502 
0.787 
0.635 
0.549 
0.491 
0.392 
The results of this experiment are given in Table IV and Fig.  7. 
In the acid-buffered samples disappearance of the yellow color upon 
prolonged, intense illumination is markedly retarded at  the low as 
8 The  low  temperature  was  attained  by  opening  windows  and  shutting  off 
beat,  so  that  since  the  room  temperature  was  almost  the  same  as  that  of  the 
solution in the absorption  cell, moisture  condensation  on  the glass surfaces was 
avoided.  The use of a water bath with evacuated double walls, or of some similar 
device,  was  thus  unnecessary.  The  bleaching  and  measurements  at  24°C.  of 
course involved no difficulties. 592  ANOMALIES  IN  VISUAL  PURPLE  MEASUREMENTS 
compared with the high temperature.  The alkaline-buffered samples, 
on  the other hand,  are unaffected by  temperature, indicating that 
limiting chemical reactions are absent under these conditions.  The 
slight  differences in  absolute  initial density of  the four samples are 
probably due to error in measuring the volumes of solutions used. 
This experiment raises the possibility that the difference in behavior 
of summer and winter visual purple extractions, in regard to appear- 
ance of yellow color during illumination, may be partly due to tem- 
perature  differences at  the time  of measurement.  The  room  tem- 
peratures during the summer months ran as high as 28°C.,  while in 
the winter months measurements were often made at temperatures of 
18°C.  Measured at the lower temperature, the yellow color should 
be more pronounced than at the higher temperature since its disap- 
pearance would be retarded. 
Hosoya  (1933) has  reported  that  the yellow color resulting from 
the partial bleaching of visual purple gradually disappears in the dark, 
leaving the solution colorless.  Wald (personal communication) finds 
the same thing only in perfectly fresh solutions.  We have not en- 
countered this effect until recently.  Our own data, although at pres- 
ent only preliminary, indicate that with summer extractions at 28°C. 
fading in the dark after illumination and during measurement may be 
a factor in producing the typical summer result, since the intermediate 
yellow color, though originally formed, may escape detection under 
such conditions. 
VII 
Kinetics 
Hecht  (1921) has  shown  by  matching  colorimetrically  against 
standard mixtures of bleached and unbleached visual purple solutions 
that the disappearance of visual purple upon illumination obeys a first 
order equation.  The extractions showed no formation of yellow color 
during intermediate stages of bleaching. 
Spectrophotometric measurements of summer  extractions confirm 
these findings.  Two experiments are shown in Fig. 8.  If the kinetics 
are first order, a straight line should describe the data when logarithm 
of density is plotted against time of illumination.  This is  the case. A.  u.  c~sE  593 
Fig. 8 also contains similar measurements of visual purple from winter 
frogs, which cannot be fitted by a straight line when similarly plotted. 
In these and subsequent kinetic measurements the density was deter- 
mined at 500 m# where the density changes most and visibility is good. 
Kinetics measurements in presence of acid and basic buffer behave 
like winter and summer solutions respectively.  A sample of a winter 
extraction  buffered at pH 9.3 conforms to a  first order equation over 
90 per cent of the course of the bleaching reaction,  whereas  another 
Time in ~¢onda-- 
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j8 
~o 
0  IO  20 
Time  in/v/inut~s  - 
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rq 
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FIO. 8.  Bleaching kinetics  of unbuffered summer  and  winter  visual  purple 
extractions.  A form of the first order equation describes the kinetics of the two 
summer extractions, A and B, but not those of the winter extraction, C. 
sample of the same extraction buffered at pH 6.2 is more nearly de- 
scribable by a  second order  equation.  At pH  7.3  neither  equation 
fits the data.  Representative  data of kinetics measurements  at pH 
9.3 and 6.2 are given in Table V and plotted in Fig. 9. 
The  absolute density of the whole solution is plotted as originally 
measured, and the theoretical curves are calculated in the same terms. 
The first order equation 
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where do is the initial density of the unilluminated solution, d~ of the 
fully bleached solution, d, is the density at time t of illumination, and 
k  =  0.146,  describes the pH 9.3 data.  The value of dt can be calcu- 
lated by putting the equation into the form 
& -  [(antfln kt) doo] +  do -  d~ 
(antiln kO 
TABLE  V 
Bleaching Kinetics of Two Samples of a  Winter  Visual  Purple  Extraction  Buf- 
fered at pH 9.3 and 6.2 Respectively and Measured at 500 rag.  The Values 
of Density Observed Are for the Whole Solution,  Exactly As Measured 
Time of illumination 
rain. 
0.0 
0.5 
1.0 
1.3 
2.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 
7.5 
10.0 
12.5 
15.0 
20.0 
25.0 
30.0 
34.0 
40.0 
45.0 
63.5 
Fully bleached 
Density observed 
Buffered at pH 9.3 
0.911 
0.869 
0.827 
0.779 
0.749 
0.695 
0.635 
0.586 
0.495 
0.436 
0.395 
0.372 
0.342 
0.326 
0.313 
0.306 
0.287 
Buffered at pH 6.2 
0.878 
0.836 
0.800 
0.770 
0.749 
0.691 
0.628 
0.578 
0.534 
0.513 
0.495 
0,467 
0.453 
0.436 
0.419 
0.405 
0.382 
Curiously, the pH 6.2 data are very nearly described by a second order 
reaction kinetics.  The equation used for computing is 
do  -  kt (a,o -  dodo,) 
l  +  kt (do  --  do) 
where k  =  0.447. A.  5.  C11AS~.  595 
The alkaline sample bleaches much faster than the acid one.  The 
initial difference of 0.034 in density is accidental and is due to error in 
measuring the small volumes.  After 15  minutes of illumination the 
two curves have crossed one another, and the absolute density value 
of the alkaline sample is then 0.123 less than that of the acid one. 
The apparent second order kinetics of winter and of acid solutions 
are probably due to the yellow color formed during bleaching, which 
t  •  8  T~ 
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Filled  clrcle,~ #H 6.2 
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FIG. 9. Bleaching  kinetics of two samples of a winter visual purple extraction 
buffered at pH 9.3 and 6.2 respectively.  The solid line is the theoretical curve 
calculated in terms of a first order equation.  The broken line is the theoretical 
curve calculated according to a second order equation.  The apparent conformity 
of acid visual purple solutions to second order kinetics is probably fortuitous. 
See Table V. 
contributes progressively t(r the measured density, and decreases the 
apparent speed of bleaching.  Another interfering factor under these 
conditions is the density of the fully bleached solution, which is essen- 
tial in calculating kinetics.  With summer and alkaline extractions, 
the final stage of bleaching is quite definite.  However, in the case of 
the winter and acid extractions, choice of the final density value is 
uncertain, due to the appearance of the yellow color.  It is necessary 596  ANOMALIES  IN  VISUAL  PURPLE  MEASUREMENTS 
to illuminate for 20 minutes with a photoflood lamp 6 inches above an 
ice water bath containing the cell in order to reduce the solution to a 
photo-stable condition.  Moreover, the effect of temperature on the 
disappearance of the yellow  color further complicates the  situation. 
Therefore the real kinetics of the disappearance of visual purple are 
given by the summer and alkaline solutions. 
VIII 
General Considerations 
Kfi_hne (1879)  and  Garten  (1907)  have assumed the yellow color 
to  represent a  decomposition product of visual purple, and  Garten 
has even postulated a  scheme wherein this intermediate yellow sub- 
stance  is  stoichiometrically involved in  the regeneration as  well as 
the break-down of visual purple. 
A  necessary requirement of such a  system is that  the amount of 
yellow  substance  produced  be  proportional  to  the  visual  purple 
originally present in any extraction.  The data make such an inter- 
pretation difficult since extractions possessing equal densities of visual 
purple but made and measured at different seasons of the year show 
upon illumination all gradations in density of the intermediate yellow 
color, ranging from zero to a high value. 
The  possibility  that  a  second  light-sensitive  substance,  present 
under certain conditions, might be the precursor of the yellow color, 
is unlikely since no such substance has been found in retinal extracts 
containing visual  purple,  although  some  other  light-sensitive  sub- 
stance peculiar to  the  cones may be present in  concentrations too 
minute for measurement by the present methods.  4 
4 yon Studnitz (1932),  working with turtle retinas which contain only cones, 
reported the presence of a light-sensitive substance which could not be extracted 
as is rod visual purple, but which underwent a  decrease in density in the retina 
upon exposure to light.  The density changes which he reported are very small 
and are complicated by other density changes in  the opposite direction.  Also, 
it is quite likely that pigment migration and other photo-mechanical effects con- 
tributed  to  the  values which  he  obtained.  Factors of this sort would have  a 
marked influence on measurements of light  transmission through a  semi-opaque 
tissue like the retina, where dispersion is pronounced.  The values which he gives 
for  the  absorption spectrum  of  this material seem quite  meaningless since the A.  5.  C~AS~.  597 
If  conclusions drawn  from  experiments on  the  whole retina  are 
applicable to retinal extractions, it is possible that a part of the inter- 
mediate yellow color may be due to retinene (Wald, 1934), and if this 
be true the seasonal variation may in part involve a  fluctuation in 
vitamiu A.  Wald (1933) has demonstrated the presence of this vita- 
min in the frog's retina,  and  Fridericia and Holm (1925),  later con- 
firmed by Tansley (1931), have shown the regeneration of visual purple 
in the white rat to be dependent upon vitamin A.  Its effect upon 
human dim vision is well known (Medical Research Council, 1932). 
I  wish to express my gratitude to Dr. Selig Hecht, who suggested 
this problem and who has helped me, both in devising certain of the 
experiments, and in the subsequent  treatment of the data.  I  also 
wish to thank Mr.  Simon Shlaer, of the Biophysics Laboratory,  for 
planning and constructing the optical system used in connection with 
the  spectrophotometer lamp  and  for  numerous  ingenious practical 
suggestions. 
SUMMARY 
Visual purple from winter frogs shows an intermediate yellow color 
during bleaching by light; summer extractions do not.  This seasonal 
effect can be duplicated by variations in the hydrogen ion concentra- 
tion  and  in  the  temperature  of  the  solutions.  Increasing the  pH 
approximates the summer condition, while decreasing the pH approxi- 
mates the winter condition.  Temperature has no effect on the bleach- 
ing of alkaline solutions but greatly influences acid solutions.  At low 
temperatures  the  bleaching of  acid  solutions  resembles  the  winter 
condition,  while  at  higher  temperatures  it  resembles  the  summer 
condition. 
A  photic decomposition product of frog retinal extractions  is  an 
acid-base indicator: it is yellow in acid and colorless in alkaline solu- 
tion.  Its color is not dependent upon light. 
The hydrogen ion concentration of visual purple solutions does not 
change under illumination, nor is there a difference in the pH of sum- 
color of the whole retina was considered instead of that of the light-sensitive sub- 
stances alone.  Also, his location of a maximum of absorption even for the retina 
as a whole, at 560 m#, seems unwarranted upon critical examination of his data. 598  ANOMALIES  IN VISUAL PURPLE  MEASUREMENTS 
mer and winter extractions.  Bile salt extractions of visual purple are 
usually slightly acid. 
The  conflictin~  results  of past  workers  regarding  the  appearance 
of "visual yellow" may be due to seasonal variation with its differences 
in  temperature,  or to the presence of base in  the extractions.  It is 
also possible that vitamin A may be a factor in the seasonal variation. 
The  photic  decomposition  of visual  purple  in  bile  salts  solution, 
extracted  from  summer  frogs,  follows  the  kinetics  of  a  first  order 
reaction.  Visual purple  from winter frogs does not conform to first 
order kinetics.  Photic decomposition of alkaline, winter visual purple 
extractions  also follows a  first order equation.  Acid,  winter extrac- 
tions appear to conform to a  second order equation,  but this is prob- 
ably an artefact due to interference by the intermediate  yellow. 
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